NOTICE

Dear students of 3rd Year, CSE, this is to notify you that mock interview sessions will be held during this current month as a part of your placement training. Please appear in proper formal attire that is suitable for interview. Also, carry a copy of your resume and credentials.

The schedule is as follows:

12 April: Section A  Roll numbers 1-40
13 April: Section A  Roll numbers 41-80
17 April: Section B  Roll numbers 81-120
18 April: Section B  Roll numbers 121-160
19 April: Section C  Roll numbers 161-208
20 April: Section C  Roll numbers 209-262

Timings are 4PM-5:30PM on each day.

Venue: Central Lab

The subjects to be covered for interview would be:

- Object Oriented Programming / C++ / Java
- Data Structure / C
- Algorithm
- Computer Organisation / Architecture
- Digital Electronics
- Software Engineering
- Database Management System
- General Mathematics, Science.

In addition to theory subjects, you may opt for only one programming language. Out of DBMS and Software Engineering, some preliminary questions might be asked, as these are vital for job interviews. Questions might be asked from general Mathematics and Science.
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